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OF INTEREST TO IWOMEN

MORNING

AM

CHITCHATA-

M
none of titHe
Welcome tbe coming speed the parting guest I fim natural

ly Wforehaad shy of iioveltlaa new bookg now faco now
years from some mental twist whlah makes It dtfitaultMn mo

to the prospective qharlos LMmb
Do you fool that at all

n certain extent do
But I am vary much ashamod that I do a id very sorry for nil who

are of tho same mind with the old eswaytat and me for much as I lovo
Charles Lamb I think that droad of change 1 a very attitude and
one very perilous to happiness

Let me tell you my own experience along that line
I do not think I have ever approached a ehangtt in the routine of my

lIfo without dread and yet so tar I can truthfully that I have navor
passed through a change in the routine of my life which has not loft
me happier In the end-

I can remember for instance how I hated to leave my high school-
days behind how sad I felt to think that when tho pupils gatherod next
year I would not be among them

And yet I was far happier at college
I can remember how I dreaded to leave my college homo what a

painful day commencement yens to me and how may tears I shod at
the old friendship discontinuing the familiar routine and

leaving the old haunts
And yet 1 have been far happier since In my work
Several men whom by unexpected change In business conditions at

one time or another In their lives have been jolted out of comfortable
nooks und sent to hunt for new opportunities have since told me that
hard as the changes seemed at the time they have lived to look hack
and bless them

A woman who some years ago was obliged to take up her household
goods from the home where he had lived the first thirty years of her
life and transplant them to a distant city and who at the time thought
herself almost heartbroken has since confessed that the happiest years
of her life have after all been spent In the land of her adoption

A girl who once worked ia an office under what she regarded at the
time as ideal conditions and who was obliged by circumstances to leave
that pleasant sheltered niche and strike out into the world admitted to
me the other day that the change she thought so bitter at the time sho
has come to know as a blessing because it brought her into touch with
the opportunity to do infinitely better work-

I am afraid I shall never reach the point where the lint contem-
plation of a change will not strike some diMnajr to my heart but I think
I have reached the stage where I always try to argue myself out of this
foolish attitude

And I think any one who is inclined to dread changes should try to
do the same

Does some change threaten you ft change of management in the
business Interests you serve a change of position a new mode of living
the end of some particular phase of your existence a change of residence
the necessity for making new friends or doing some new kind of work

Then remember what has happened to other people and do not let
yourself be depressed Remember that the very road you are dreading
to enter may be the highway to the greatest happiness of your life

And take with you as you go forward some words I have hMuned to
say to myself when I also come to an unexpected and undesired turn of
the road

The old order chanaeth yielding place to new
And God fulftMl himcelf in many ways
Left n good cwrtom should corrupt UM world

Tennyson
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

Two men in the seat behind me car-

ried on a conversation whose end I
when they quitted the car at a

suburban station the other night They

were substantial business men I judged
prosperous and alert and they were s-

cussinK the recent election in Boston
with special reference to the femmtae
portion of H and they named figttret

and facts which should have been inter-

esting to the women who are eternally
fighting for the privilege of voting

More than U0 women were entitled
to vote for the school committee candf

dates one of which was a woman and

a little more than half of that number
actually cast ballots The weather was
perfect on election day too Now men
are sayingwith justification it must be

would evade their
duty just as easily if their privileges were

j extended It seems to me that the inci-

dent is a hard blow to the hopes of the
suffragettes inasmuch as it argues that
there are hosts of women who are con
tent to let men do tbe haM work At
all events that is what those two men
agreed and by the expression of the faces

in their vicinity there were others of
the same opinion

i

When enough women want suffrage it
will be granted make no mistake about
that Numbers tell in every movement
and numbers are what suffragettes are
seeking But they will not be found in
happy homes where women are blessed
with good husbands healthy children
and plenty of wholesome work Men
declare that the suffragette army is

from the ranks of the idle and
have no sympathy with it and a few
have hard things to say about neglect
of home and base ingratitude It is all
too true that seething trouble is often
caused by persons who have no real
cause for dissatisfaction but every cause
has truehearted advocates who are judg-

ed with the unworthy in sweeping

It is sold on good authority that
among those who failed te appear the
voting places on Bostons election day
were women who have been loudly

the right to vote on any and all
questions What hope is there of obtain-
ing greater privileges when the sex does
not take advantage of grants already
secured Should they become a power
fa school board elections the way would
be paved to other branches of munici
pal government for there is no real de-

sire to keep us from the polls the idea
of women in promiscuous gatherings is
unpleasant to men in general and the
idea of their own women having a desire
to depart from beaten paths is particu-
larly disagreeable But if women are
in earnest and prove it these objections
will not bold at least that is what the
men behind m in the car said
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REASON WHY BEAUTIES

RATHER WED PLAIN MEN-

A Lucly Writer Says Tliwy Are More
Faithful Than

Did you ever over problem-

of why pretty girls marry plain men
A lady writer has thought the matter
out London TldBlts and thinks
the girl who selects a plain or ovon

ugly mate ie wlee
The who girl she wrts if perfectly

aware that the ugly man wilt make a
far better hurtnind than Adonis who
Is adorod by every feminine beholder-

of his charms The ugly ie so fre
quently accustomed to being Ignored or
slighted by tho emptyheaded but good
looking woman that the sensible girl
who 1 able to M below the surface at
once flnde a falttoful adtnlrer and grate-

ful alnvw
Compliments from the plain man are

Of far more value than the flattery
of the handsome

who is teWom w sincere through
of opportunity d adequate

practice Arid not M run after
the man tacking to outward charms is

likely to cause his wife jealous
pangs or feelings of loneliness at the
sight of an empty chair and a torn
drew tie

Ugly men who marry Pretty women
are always far prouder of their wives
than the romantic Romeo of girlish
dreamt The former feel grateful to
the beautiful wife while the latter Im-

agine that the debt of honor is on the
woman they have condescended to wed
All women are naturally attracted to
good took and the man who is fair
to look upon it more tempted to pose
as a bachelor If the dutnc of a sum-

mer flirtation arises than his brother
of homely physical fascinations

The girl who marries an ugly man
oa be certain that her love Is not a
mere fancy of the moment rising out of
her admiration for a wellcut nose and
chiseled mouth The love a girl be-

stows er an ugly man Is deeper more
lasting and more worthy of the name
than the quickly given and easily spent
affectoM of the WOOMUI who ignores the
faults of the handsome lover and con-

siders only the shapelfa s of his hands
the color of his hair sad the lovely
voice as he warble ssulsUrring sen-

timental compoeiUe
Plain men generally marry early In

as soon as funds will permit while
the goodlooking males prefer to enjoy
the fun a little longer and to bask in
the admiring glances and pleased smiles
of the maidens upon whom they bestow
their patronage
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LITTLE PROBLEMS OF
LOVE AND MARRIAGE

Is We Man Who Makes Easily As Much
in Earnest As the Bashful Lover

Lope

Men who inmedmag make confession on
the subject have said that when a man
is genuinely in love he is so desperately-
in earnest about It that he cannot stop
to think of pretty speeches They have
been known to declare furthermore that
the man who can reel off poetry and roi
manIAc talk at such a time is an old hand
at the business or else doesnt feel deeply

Whether this is a case of sour grapes-
or not is rather a difficult question to

The American man doesnt play the
lover easily When it comes to doing the
things that prove his love he is a blue
ribbon winner But when it comes to tell-
ing about it in poetical English his efforts
are not worth even a consolation prize

more dead in earnest be is the more
apt is he to stammer and stumble and
blurt out something very much to the
point hut brutally frank and not at all
flowery Theres no gainsaying that the
average lover is WIT apt to be of this
order When be is accepted has got his
breath and his heart is beating fairly
normal he may be able to say some of
the things a romantic girl k aching to

WILL FRILLY SKIRTS

BECOME A FASHION

Mme Paquin is tho originator of many
things and possibly it is her ardor of
creating new styles or rather ringing
the changes upon the old ones that has
made her bring out the milled

Mme Paquin is herself doubtful as to
whether the frilly skirt will be accepted-
as the leading fashion or even as a
popular one Personally she likes them
very much and there are dozens of wo
men who do It may be that this kind
of gown will work Its way slowly Into
tbe fashions and become a favorite

we are aware that it has really ar
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rived Many kinds of costumes have done
this unheralded by a blare of trumpets-
or any heraldic announcement

One thing in favor of these flounced
and furbeiowed skirts is that the modern
fabrics can easily be draped Into fullness
without the figure gaining any seeming
size In days of stilt materials any sug-
gestion of more than one flounce added
to a skirt was sure to meet with dis-

approval by tbe stout woman but today
condition are different

First women so few underclothes
and these of such slight dimensions and
lining are so supple waists so large and
fabrics so sheer that one can permit any
style to come In fashion without fret-
ting about its tendencies to enlarge the
figure

IlHoliclors EXCHKCN

From the Chfeano HeeortIhrafcL
At a wedding breakfast the bachelors

were called upon to siv their reasons for
remaining so

The following were among thorn
I am like the in the fable who

though he loved U e water would not
jump Into the well because he could not
jump out again-

I am too somali and honest enough
to admit It

1 prefer on the one hand liberty re-

freshing sleep the opera midnight
quiet seclusion dreams cigars a

bank account and club the other
rest cold meat baby

linen soothing sirup rocking horses
bread nodding and empty pockots

I have a twin brother and we have
never had a secret from on anethar He-
is married

Cream cheese into r piai i L
mixed rolled Irito b fvi t
lettuce salad is a r
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The g b lover on the other hand does
arouse ones suspicions to some extent to
say the least When he is perfectly com-
posed about his lovemaking and swears
all kinds of yowl and ecstasies without
the flutter of an eyelash a girl te apt to
come out of her trance long enough to
wonder how many times has done this
before Practice makes perfect nits
through her mind and while her roman
tic sense may enjoy this sort of love-
making the most her practical mind hi
wondering a bit just how he has become
so proficient

Men there are to be sure who are com-
posed under nearly all etreumstances who
have a good grip on their nerves who are
fluent talkers They can make love eas-
ily delightfully and be in earnest about
it But as a rule it is safe to count that
the fellow who stutters and stumbles is
in dead earnest that it to his first experi-
ence or near it that the man who tells
of his adoration easily sad glibly some-
what practiced in the art and perchance
may be telling some one else the same
story a few months hence
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Paris Pattern 8030

Dutch collar in daky design to be trans
ferred te linen lawn cambric batiste or
any material like the waist The embroi-

dery may be all eyelet work as pictured
French and eyelet or all French Colors
may be introduced if desired A collar
of this kind developed in heavy tan linen
with the daisy design worked in golden
brown merceriaed cotton with yellow cen
tres would be charming or it may be In

the shades of the common field daisy the
petals white the centre yellow and the
stems green the scalkped edge being
worked with UK white nercerized cotton

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Add res T

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut pattern and inclose
with JO cents in stamps or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment Washington Herald
Washington D
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THE DELASCO
Mine Kazimora in The Patdon FloTmr At 8iO

ThE NEW NATIONAL
Bide JanIs IB The Pair Oo i At 83

TUB COLUMBIA
Henrietta CrosDun in Sham At 815

CHA6I7S
Marie Dainten At 215 and 818

TilE ACADB9HT
Pojwier M IxarRi eia At 815

TUB GAYOTY
The S M der3M At 215 and 815

TUB CASINO
GantimmM 11 a to II p m

TIlE LYCEUM
The FriTflttUes f WW At sod 815

PLANS HOME OF DRAMA

Democratic Institution In the
Interest of Art

for a tfWOOO structure which
will soon built near Central Park
South New York as the home of the
theater in America wore announced yes-
terday by Mr Daniel Frohman president
of the Actors Fund

It will be probably the most demo-
cratic institution ever reared In the

of any art either here or in Eu
rope Broad in 1U scope it will house
not only the great charities of the allied
professions drama music and the line
arts united into one but also a great
theatrical exchange to do away with the
booking offices a noncommercial theater
where native American dramas may be
tried out and many other projects for
the mutual assistance of alt in the pro-
fession

It is proposed to get tho nucleus of
the endowment for this national home
of the theater from the proceeds of the
coming Actors Fund fair which is the
largest the management of the fund has
ever undertaken At this fair to be-
held during the week of May 9 in the
Seventyfirst Regiment Armory the

expect to clear 3MOQO

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Mrs Soi Smith who was painfully in-

jured lat week through an automobile
collision Is resting comfortably Mrs
Smith to one of the oldest of our living
actrescos

May Buckley and Harry Davenport
have signed a contract with Maurice
Campbell for his new production

Maxine IdlteUs new play The Inferior
Sex has proved so successful that she
intends to remain at Dalys for the
balance of the season therefore cancel
ling her spring engagement In London

Edward Pepies new play Maggie
will shortly be put In rehearsal Mr
Peple is the author of the Prince Chap

Arnold Daly appeared in How He Lied
u Her Husband at Mrs Robert Goelets
drawing room affair last week in New
York
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AtfeHne Genoa annoaaeea next
season will be her lost in the United
States She is now touring to The
SlIver Star

Led Ftekl and Dutch will take
to the road this week starting the tour
at PUtsburg Washington wilt soon
a sight of this production

William Gillettes new play for Marie
Doro is completion but it will
not be produced until next September

Meanwhile the young actress will spend-
a vacation in Europe Her appearance In

The Climax has apparently been
abandened

Charles Frohman will establish an office
on the Cunard Line steamship which to
to take him to Europe

Love Among th Lions produced at
at Waterbury Conn last night has a
notable cast including Wallace Edtnger
Ernest Lawford W L Abtngdon and
Zeida Sears

Grace BMsto is looking for a new
play in which to continue her staring
exploits

Ben Greet will begin K ten week sea-
son at the Garden Theater New York
beginning February 14 The first pro-
duction will be She Stoops to Conquer

Ruth Maycliffe has been ill with ton-

sillitis and there have been some inter-
ruptions in the run of The Bachelor for
that reason

The rush to see Madame X in Chi-

cago was so great that matinees had to
be given on Thursday and Friday ef the
final week of the run Just like Broad
way to turn this groat play down

It is all very well for Rose Stahl to
say she has a new play but what pro-

vision is being made for Patricia
OBrien

Doris Keane now of Arsene Lupin and
remembered for her acting in The Hyp-

ocrites expects to appear in Paris next
June in a oneact play She will play in
Fren h

Lillian Russell has donated a doll to
be sold at the coming Actors Fund fair

Nicola Zerola of the Manhattan Grand
Opera Company has signed a contract-
to sing for three seasons at Covent Gar-
den London

Ruth St Denis has added a new dance
Tho Lotus Pond to her repertoire of

HlXlu dances

The success of Alls Jimmy Valen-
tino is best oideficed by the clamoring
for foreign rights J C Williamson has
procured the for Australia end
Charles Frohman for London and the
French and German rights are in the
hands of Elizabeth Andrews of Paris

Tho Making ef Bobby Burnit has
boon dramatized will shortly be pro
duced by Henry B Harris

Ian ForbesRdbortson brother of J
ForbesRobertson will make a tour of
the United States In The Passing of the
Third Floor Back

William Favershnm has secured the
rights to Conan Doyles The House of
Temperly now running at the Adolph
Theater London

Kyrlu BeHewS real name is Harold
Dominick Higglns His father was Rev
John AlQntes iuJeu HIggtos of the
Charah qf England
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THE BUSY CORNER

Very attractive indeed are these new suits and the style
changes will please women who follow fashion

While there are many style changes yet the most striking
features of the new suits are the low roll lapel the shortening-
of the coats the proper lengths being 30 32 34 and 36 inches
the full skirits and the sleeves are cut a trifle fuller at the top

One will notice the extreme mannish cut to the new suits
Materials are French and storm serge diagonals vlgoresmx chain diag-
onals and other soft weaves

Colors are quite decided and there is a noticeable change
from the somber hues worn in the winter high shades that suggest
the brightness of spring

Skirts are cut full in plain kilted or cluster pleats The
tailoring workmanship and of these new suits are superb and we
will take great plpanure in showing them to women who are interested-
in new spring attire Second

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS

BEST SERVICE

ARIZONA NEW MEXICO OLD MEXICO

via
WashingtonSunset Route
Personally Conducted Tourist Sleeping

CIiuiiKc Four Times Weekly
BERTH 850

HiKhclnftN Standard Dnnvlncroom and Compartment Sleeping Cars
Club and Observation Cars Dlulnc CorA Supplied from the Best Markets-
of the Vnrlil

Pacific MalI S S Co Toyo Klwen ICnlxhn S S Co Rates and Steamer
Reservation Japan China tbe Philippine Mound the World
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Jonquils for the sole purpose of selling
them each spring at houe in Boston
The proceeds of the sale are devoted to
charities and Mrs Dehutds annual sale
of jonquils is one of Bostons fashionable
spring events

Loftus who is now Ira Dr
Charles H Waterman is en to
the Holy Land for a rest and vacation
Rumor has it that she will retire per-
manently from the stage

Beatrice Ingraham in the playlet The
Duchess by Porter Emerson Browne
is a vaudeville act that Is being much
praised wherever shows

The Ben Octet located at
the Garden Theater New York with

The Little Town of Bethlehem writ-
ten by Mrs Spencer Trask

Marie Tempest is the latest volunteer
for Actors Fund benefit which
promises to be a huge affair

It is more than likely that the French
Opera Company now at the height of Re
season in New Orleans will play a Sm-
iled number of weeks in the Sbubert

Tbe City evidently has created a pro-
found impression not only in America
but many foreign countries That this is
the ease is proved by the fact that Eliza-
beth Marbury the play broker and agent
for the Fitch estate has received otters
from managers in practically every Eu-
ropean country for the rights of the
niece

George Edwardes has obtained the Eng-
lish rights to David Betescos Is Matri-
mony Failure It will J e curious to
observe how our British cousins take a
play dealing with such a purely American
phase of life

The expression to run like The
Thief line become a proverb In the
theatrical world The Thief has run
three years in this country and is still
running with two companies

Marie Dninton
Marie Dainton the English music hall

rara avis at Chases this week may not
have had hats named after her or have
lent her name as other stage celebrities
have to articles with which lovely wom-
en adorn themselves but she has
achieved what may prove of more

fame by having the term Dainton
esque applied to women who are dis-

tinctively and exquisitely feminine even
as the fair Dainton herself is said to be
Although English to the core Miss Data
ton is as decidedly different in the char-
acteristics of her admitted beauty as she
is unlike the other London comediennes
who have won fame and fortune in
America It is said she is more like a
Spanish senorita of the kind with veil
and lace looking through the latticed
window of a little cottage In old Castile

Her temperament too is described as
unEnglish but she is saved to the race
of Britons by partaking of their univer-
sally known love of longdistance walk
ing In this Miss Dainton revels with as
much delight as Mrs Bryce the wife of
the British Ambassador who joins her
eminently diplomatic husband In ten and
fifteen1 mile trudges through the country
highways and byways around Washing-
ton There is no reason to doubt either
that the fit Dainton would been
delighted to tramp across the country
along with Weston last year Wherever
she goes she spends every spare moment
outdoors and sorn any means of loco-

motion other than of the walker trade
mark Asked about it she speaks of
Row Stahl who was her lear friend in
London as at the tints that the American
comedienne was over there Miss Dainton
was enjoying a recordbreaking run at
the biggest of the London halls

According to Miss Dainton she cannot
be placed In the same walking class with
the fair Patricia of Tho Chorus Lady
Miss Datnton has no fads and the reason
she has escaped them is given by her as
the perfect health she enjoys as a conse-
quence of her adherence to pedestrian
lam She looks upon fads and foibles as
sped as of hypochondria She thinks wom-
en should be as physically and mentally
sound as moo to say the least ami she
declares that the montal unbalance of
moat women is due simply and safety to
the foot that they dont take nropor ox
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